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ISSUE
OnAugust14, 2001, State Auditor Elaine M. Howleissued an audit report titled, Los
Angeles CountyMetropolitan Transportation Authority: B CanIncrease Its Effort to
Ensure the Safe Operation of Its Buses. State auditors investigated MTA
compliance
with applicable state and federal law relative to operator driving time, secondary
employment,accident monitoring and operator assignment systems and driver
citation documentation.
DISCUSSION
As requested by the Joint Legislative Audit Committee,the Bureauof State Audits
initiated an audit of the Los AngelesCountyMetropolitanTransportation Authority’s
(MTA)compliancewith applicable state and federal law whichhelps protect driver
and public safety. OnAugust1, 2001, a draft audit report was submitted to the MTA
for review and commentof which the MTA
responded on August 6, 2001. The final
report wasthen issued on August14, 2001. Acopy of the final report is attached.
The audit focused on five mainissues: (1) compliancewith operator hours
service, (2) informationsystemsfor managinghours of service, (3) vehicle accident
monitoring, (4) tracking secondary employmentand better documentationof operator
citations and (5) consistent application of the demeritprocess for operators whofail
to reporttraffic citations.
OPERATORHOURS OF SERVICE
Accordingto the California Codeof Regulations, Title 13, vehicle operators are
limited in the amountof on-duty time (driving time as well as assigned rest time) in
given period. The amountof time behind the wheelis also limited. Accordingto
state law, it is the responsibility of each operator to report daily any deviation from
these standards. The MTA
authorizes the paymentof overtime for bus and train
operators whoare required to completean "hours of service log." Wealso set up

supervisory review proceduresto insure logs are properly documentedand filed as required.
Furthermore,proceduresare in place to insure that continuedviolation of standards by individual
operators are reviewedand discipline assessed if necessary.
TheMTA
is in full compliancewith state and federal regulations regarding operator hours of
service and behind the wheeltime. TheCalifornia HighwayPatrol inspects all operating
divisions each year for proper equipmentand records including operator logbooks. As such, all
divisions are in complianceand havereceived satisfactory ratings, the highest rating given by the
CHP.This is confirmed in a letter to Allan Lipsky from Chief Brownof the CHPdated
September4, 2001 (attached).
The state auditors determined that the MTA
should go beyondcompliance with the law and
establish an "early warningsystem"that wouldautomatically trigger an alarm so that violations
could be avoided. Repeatedattempts to explain that no system exists to track each operator’s
daily in-service "real time" were ignored. Hence,the state auditors producedan alarmist
headline insinuating dire consequencesof operating without such an early warningdevice.
Currently, each division uses the automatedTransit Operating and Trends System(TOTS)daily
to manageover 4,150 bus operators and route assignments. The vast majority of bus operators
worktheir reguiariy scheduledand reoccurring assignmentsdaily. Controls are in place for
supervisory staff to checkand insure that assignmentsdo not violate the stated guidelines on
hours of service. Furthermore, with the introduction of the upgradedTOTSprogram, operators
cannot be assigned addedworkif the operator hour rules are violated. Thestate auditor did not
considerthat other factors (traffic, accidents, construction, etc.) occurdaily throughoutthe
service area that impact the scheduleand precipitate conditions that maycause an operator to
violate a specific standard. In the event a violation occurs, operators are required to completea
daily log.
There are a small numberof operators whoare "on report" to provide coverage whenan operator
calls in sick or fails to report on time. Thestate auditors seized upona paperworkissue wherea
TOTSexception report indicated that operators might have been on duty morethan 15 hours in
one day. In every case, the payroll exception report had beencorrected, but division staff had not
completedthe daily closeout report. Further refinements to the TOTSprogramare in progress
and will ensure that a closeout report is preparedroutinely.
These modifications will assist MTA
management
in its review and control of operator hours of
service regulations through added automation.
SECONDARY EMPLOYMENT
The next area of concern was secondaryemploymentby operators. Essentially, the state auditor
was concernedthat operators maybe fatigued because they are workingtwo jobs. The auditors
found that the self-reporting systemcalled for in the union contract is inadequate. State law
places this reporting requirement on the individual employee,not the employer. (Commercial
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truck drivers have the samesecondary employmentreporting requirements.) Althoughthe
auditors could not find evidenceof widespreadabuse nor could they find that any accident was
attributable to fatigue, or secondaryemployment,the MTA
agreed to tighten the recording
proceduresin this area. All operators will be canvassedtwice a year (at each shake-up)
concerning outside employment.Unfortunately, the auditors were not satisfied with the response
and determinedthat MTA
staff neededto regularly contact the outside employerto verify the
hours reported. MTA
staff continues to disagree with this finding becauseof its intrusiveness
and our belief that with our upgradedreporting proceduresthe requirementsof the law will be
fully met.
ACCIDENT REPORT
TheMTA
agrees that additional refresher training for operators on howto completean accident
report and data entry into the Vehicle Accident Monitoring System(VAMS)
is recommended.
Related training is one of the requirementsin the RFPissued on July 27, 2001for a safety
managementconsultant. Anaward was madethis monthto a consultant that will, amongother
things, assist with this type of training. Thestate auditors founderrors in the codingof time
elementsin the systemand were unable to determineif time on duty was a factor in accidents.
As in the case of operator time reporting, the MTA
is upgrading its VAMS
programto take
information directly from an operator and to minimizeerrors. Timecode errors will be
minimized with the new program.
DRIVER LICENSE MONITORING
California Vehicle CodeSection 1808.1 requires the MTA
to participate in the Employer
Notification "Pull-Notice" Program. The programgives the MTA
disclosure of operator
citations or any action against the operator’s driving record that wouldimpactthe ability of them
to legally drive. All division managershaveaccess to their operators driving record. Here, the
state auditors criticized the MTA
for not havinga summary
programthat lists all operators in a
division and their citation history. Theauditors felt that processingeach operator record
individually was too cumbersome.They believed that we had manyoperators with numerous
citations that rendered themunfit to drive for the MTA.MTA
staff is willing to makethe
information moremeaningfuland morereadily available to the managersand agrees to provide
monthlysummaryreports as recommended
in the audit report. A review of the first monthly
report revealed no such anticipated trend. Onceagain, the state auditors chose languagethat
suggested that wemanagedlicense monitoringpoorly and that our operators were, as a rule,
unsafe. I disagree with this assessment.
DEMERITDISCIPLINE PROCESS
Theauditors stated in the report that the MTA
does not take full advantageof citation
informationprovided by the Departmentof MotorVehicles to ensure it applies the discipline
process equitably to all operators. Onthe contrary, division managersworkvery closely with the
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Driver License MonitoringCoordinator, within the Quality AssuranceDepartment,to ensure
citation information is accurately communicatedand properly documented.Division managers
apply appropriateand necessarydiscipline on a case-by-casebasis for not reporting citations.
NEXT STEPS
Whilethe state auditor staff chose to use languagethat over stated problems,the reality is that
the MTA
is fully compliant with the law. The auditors wouldlike to have the MTA
go beyond
the requirementsof the law and in someinstances beyondthe capability of systemsor staff to
accomplish their recommendations.
Evenso, the MTA
will seek to tighten its procedures for reporting of secondaryemploymentand
seek improvementsin our timekeepingsystem. Wewill insure that the closeout report on daily
payroll will be run for all divisions so that errors are corrected. Staffwill prepare a monthly
report on all operator citation history, by division, so that managerswill havea morerobust tool
for reviewing operator history. Wewill improvethe VAMS
programto increase the accuracy of
the data. Wecannot, however,complywith their request for the "early warningsystem" on
operator time. This technologyis currently not available.
Finally, MTA
staff recently met with Chief Brownand his staff of the California HighwayPatrol
and discussed MTA
MotorCarrier Inspections relative to operator hours of service and log
books. Chief Brownstated that MTAbuses, maintenance records and logbooks have been, and
continueto be in compliancewith the law and all divisions are rated satisfactory at this time.
Mycontinued goal is to ensure the MTA
complies with state and federal regulations regarding
hours of duty status, follows revised policy and proceduresto protect operator and public safety
and establish well-defined secondary employmentprocedures. Operations managementwill
continue to monitoroperator on-dutyviolations and will continue to assess discipline to those
whodo not report traffic citations whetherin a companyor private vehicle, according to MTA
policy. Whileour chief disagreementswith the state auditors revolve aroundtheir insistence that
MTA
go beyondthe applicable state and federal requirements, we will continue to be vigilant so
that the public can retain its high confidencein the ability of the MTA
to provideclean, safe and
reliable service.
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State of California---Business, TransportationandHousingAgency

GRAYDAVIS, Governor

DEPARTMENT
OF CALIFORNIAHIGHWAYPATROL
Southern
Division
411N. CentralAvenue
Suite410
Glendale,CA91203-2020
(818) 240-8200
(800) 735-2929(TT/TDD)
(800)735-2922
(Voice)
September 4, 2001
File No." 501.8800.12974.MTA
Allan G. Lipsky
Chief Operating Officer
Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
One Gateway Plaza
Mail Stop: 99-25-1
Los Angeles, CA90012-7433
Dear Mr. Lipsky:
As discussed during our recent meetingon August28, 2001, the California HighwayPatrol
~,,-,x~-s Sour,e,. ~,~vi~,onhas prepared a summary
Authority ~TA) bus operations.
Bystatute, the MTA
is required to have each terminal inspected at least every thirteen months.
This inspection looks at the required preventative maintenanceprogram,reviews a representative
sampleof driver’s records, and inspects a representative sampleof vehicles. Althoughviolations
of statute and regulations mayexist, their overall significance is determinedby lookingat the
entire operationof passengervehicles as it relates to safety. In all cases over the past thirteen
months, the inspections of MTA
terminals by CHPpersonnel have resulted in a rating of
satisfactory.
Duringthe meeting, you raised concernsaddressed by the California State Auditor in regards to
driver’s records and hours of service.¯ TheCHPenforces the regulations containedin Title 13
California Codeof Regulations(13CCR).Utilizing these regulations, during the past thirteen
months, the CHPdetected two violations of the ten hour driving rule (10.75 hours &11.25
hours). Giventhe exceptions contained in 13CCR,these violations, if properly explained, could
be deemedacceptable additional driving time. The record keeping system utilized by the MTA
meet the regulations contained in 13CCR.
The fact that a drivers graph grid log (logbook) is only
utilized whena driver is on duty twelvehoursis consistent with the regulations, and identical to
regulations containedin Title 49, Codeof Federal Regulationsfor the UnitedStates.

MTASummary
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The issue of secondaryemployment
for bus operators was also raised. The regulations contained
in 13CCR
define "on duty time." Drivers must be awareof their total "on duty time," and not
accept workthat wouldviolate these regulations. If a driver has secondaryemployment
that
meets the definition of"on duty time," and performs workfor both employerson the sameday, a
logbookmust be completedregardless of the total duty hours.
CHPinspection of driver’s records also include the inspection of driver pull-notice records
required by California Vehicle CodeSection 1808.1. TheCI-IP inspects these records to insure
the MTA
does not employa driver whohas received a disqualifying action. The CHPhas found
the MTA
to be in compliancewith this statute.
I appreciate havinghad the opportunity to meet with you to discuss these issues of concern. If
the CI-~ can be of any further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact myselfor Captain
Calvin Aubreyof mystaff.at (323) 644-9557.
Sincerely,

M. L. BROWN,Chief

Los Angeles County
Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority:
It CanIncrease Its Efforts to Ensurethe Safe
Operation of Its Buses

August 2001
2001-101

Thefirst five copiesof eachCalifornia State Auditorreport are free.
Additional copies are $3 each, payableby checkor moneyorder.
Youcan obtain reports by contacting the Bureauof State Audits
at the following address:
California State Auditor
Bureau of State Audits
555 Capitol Mail, Suite 300
Sacramento, California
95814
(916) 445-0255 or TDD(916) 445-0255 x
OR
This report mayalso be available
on the World Wide Web
http://www.bsa.ca.gov/bsa/
Alternate format reports available uponrequest.
Permissionis grantedto reproducereports.
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The Govemorof California
President pro Temporeof the Senate
Speaker of the Assembly
State Capitol
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Govemorand Legislative Leaders:

audit report concerningthe Los AngelesCountyMetropolitanTransportation Authority’s (MTA)
compliancewith applicable state and federal laws designedto protect driver and public safety
and its proceduresfor monitoringthe secondaryemployment
of its part-time bus drivers.
This report concludesthat the MTA
lacks an adequatesystemto preventall violations of federal
and state driving andon-dutytime restrictions. For example,the MTA
does not havethe ability to
effectively prevent all drivers from exceeding10 hours behind the wheelsince it cannot hack
actual drivingtime. In addition, althoughthe MTA
is taking positive steps to collect completedata
on it drivers’ secondaryemployment,
it needsa moreconsistent approachto identify bus drivers
worldngfor multiple employerswhoexceeddriving and on-duty restrictions. Furthermore,the
MTA
does not take full advantageof citation information providedby the Deparmaentof Motor
Vehiclesto ensureit applies its disciplineprocessequitablyto all busdrivers. Finally, unreliable
or missingdata in MTA’s
accident monitoringsystemhinder its ability to determinewhetherdriver
fatigue contributesto an accident.
Respectfully submitted,

ELAINE M. HOWLE
State Auditor

BUREAUOF STATE AUDITS
555CapitolMall,Suite 300, Sacramento,
California95814Telephone:
(916)445-0255
Fax:(916)327-0019
www.bsa.ca.gov/bsa

SUMMARY
RESULTSIN BRIEF

Created

II

Audit Highlights...
Ourreview of the Los Angeles
CountyMetropolitan
Transportation Authority’s
(MTA) management and
monitoringof its bus
operators revealed that:
[]

by state law in 1993, the Los AngelesCounty
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)serves
the main transportation designer, builder, and operator
for one of the country’s largest, most populous counties.
With a fleet of 2,500 buses, the MTAtransports more than
1 million passengers each day. The safety of these passengers
and the public at large rests in part on the MTA’ssuccess in
restricting the driving hours of its almost 4,000 bus drivers.
However,the MTAdoes not have an effective system to identify
all bus drivers whoexceed driving or on-duty~ hour restrictions
aimedat reducing driver fatigue.

MTAlacks an effective
systemto preventoil
violations of driving time
restrictions.

[]

It doesnot adequately
track the time its bus
drivers workfor other
employers.

[]

Numerous
errors in its
accident database make
analysisdifficult if not
impossible.

[]

MTAdoesnot take full
advantageof information
ontraffic citationsto
consistentlydisciplineits
busdrivers.

The National HighwayTraffic Safety Administration estimates
that drowsydrivers cause 100,000traffic accidents each year, in
which 1,500 people are killed and 71,000 are iniured. During the
1980s, the National Transportation Safety Board (board)
investigated several accidents that involved operator fatigue.
Following the completion of these accident investigations, the
board recommendedin 1989 that the federal Department of
Transportation review and upgrade hours of service regulations
to assure that they are consistent and that they incorporate the
results of the latest research on fatigue and sleep issues. Fatigue
has remaineda significant factor in transportation accidents
since the board made its recommendations.
Becausedriver fatigue is a clear safety risk, both federal and state
regulations restrict bus drivers’ time behind the wheel. These
regulations state that drivers must not drive more than 10 hours
or drive after being on duty for 15 hours, and both of these
restrictions require a prior off-duty period of at least 8 hours.
State regulations also prohibit drivers from driving after being
on duty for 80 hours during a consecutive 8-day period. The
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration’s regulatory
guidance indicates that motor carriers are liable for on-duty
violations whenthey lack managementsystems that effectively
prevent such violations. However,because it cannot track its
drivers’ actual driving time, and division staff do not calculate
On-duty
timeis all timefromwhen
a driver beginsto workuntil heor shefinishes
work,includingdrivingtime.

an estimate of this time for drivers daily, the MTA
is unable to
prevent violations before they occur. Moreover, the MTAdoes
not accurately track or consistently monitor its bus drivers’
on-duty hours, and cannot ensure that its drivers are obeying
the on-duty time restrictions.
Recognizing the limitations of its time-keeping and scheduling
system, the MTAhas budgeted $8.2 million to improve the ~
system’s capabilities. An important new feature will be
individual bus driver badges and electronic badge scanning that
will allow computersto accurately record drivers’ actual on-duty
hours. However,the planned upgrades are not designed to
generate reports to makemanagers aware of and able to prevent
all types of bus driver on-duty violations, such as being behind
the wheel more than 10 hours.
The MTAis further hampered in preventing driving and on-duty
violations by its lack of information on the numberof hours its
bus drivers work for other employers (secondary employment).
Althoughstate regu!ati_o_osrequi_re bus dri_ve_rs whoworkfor
more than one employer within a 24-hour period to disclose the
number of hours for each employer on a driver log, only one of
the four divisions wevisited had a procedure in place to collect
these logs. The MTA
requires all bus drivers to seek prior
approval before assuming secondary employment, and its
division managersrecently beganusing disclosure letters to elicit
this secondary employmentinformation. However, ~ot all bus
drivers whohave other employerssubmit the disclosure letters.
Moreover, the MTAdoes not have a database for its division
managersto effectively track secondary employmentonce it is
disclosed. Althoughthe MTA
is taking positive steps to collect
complete data on its drivers’ secondary employment,it needs a
more consistent approach to identify bus drivers working for
multiple employers whoexceed driving and on-duty restrictions.
Whena bus driver does cause or contribute to an accident, the
MTA
should be able to evaluate driver fatigue as a factor by
noting howlong the driver was working at the time of the
accident. However,the MTA’saccident database, the Vehicle
Accident Monitoring System (VAMS),contains numerous errors,
makinganalysis of accident statistics difficult, if not impossible.
Bus drivers sometimes incorrectly document the time between
when they start work and when the accident happens, and the
MTA’sdata entry staff often makeerrors whenthey enter
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accident report data into the VAMS.
As a result, the database is
not useful to MTA
for identifying accident causes relating to
driver fatigue.
Finally, the MTAbus division managers often remain unaware of
bus drivers whoreceive frequent traffic citations. Managersrely
on the bus drivers to disclose their citations, despite the fact that
the MTA
headquarters receives every driver’s public crfiving
record, including citations, from the Departmentof Motor
Vehicles (Motor Vehicles). Under a labor agreement with the
United Transportation Union, the MTAmayissue demerits to its
bus drivers for their failure to report citations. However,
managershave not reliably used this discipline process because
bus drivers do not always disclose their citations and because
managersdo not receive sufficient summarydetail of citation
information.

RECOMMENDATIONS
To ensure that its drivers do not exceed on-duty restrictions, the
MTAshould finish upgrading its time-keeping and scheduling
system. Also, it should continue exploring options to further
improve the system to warn division managers whentheir bus
drivers are in danger of exceeding 10 hours driving time or of
driving after being on duty for more than 15 hours.
To ensure that it makesa reasonable effort to obtain secondary
employmentinformation, the MTAshould enforce its newly
established procedures by requiring all divisions to provide, and
all bus drivers to complete, secondary employmentdisclosure
letters. Moreover,it should require that these letters be updated
periodically throughout the year. In addition, the MTAshould
develop a database for its division managersto track secondary
employment.
To improve the accuracy of its accident information, the MTA
should better train bus drivers to complete accident reports and
data entry staff to enter report information into the VAMS.
To improve its process for monitoring citations and equitably
disciplining its bus drivers, the MTAshould makesure that its
division managers receive summarylevel reports of Motor
Vehicle’s citation data.

AGENCY COMMENTS
The MTAagrees with our recommendations. However, it
disagrees with muchof our analysis that establishes the basis for
the recommendations. The MTA’sresponse contains numerous
incorrect and misleading statements. Our commentsaddressing
MTA’sresponse begin on page 37. []
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INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND
tate law created the Los Angeles County Metropolitan
Transportation Authority (MTA)in 1993, merging the
Los Angeles County Transportation Commission and the
SouthernCalifornia Rapid Transit District. The principal
transportation agency in Los Angeles County, the MTAoperates
a bus and rail system within a 1,433-square-mile service area
that includes portions of Orangeand Ventura counties. Its active
fleet of more than 2,500 buses travels about 300,000 miles to
provide transportation to more than 1 million passengers daily,
while its almost 60-mile metro rail service provides daily service
to more than 200,000 passengers through its 50 stations.

S

The MTAis governed by a 14-memberboard of directors consisting
of 5 county supervisors, the mayorof Los Angeles, 3 members
appointed by the mayor,4 elected officials representing the other
cities in Los Angeles County, and I non-voting memberappointed
by the governor.
The MTA’schief executive officer managesits four distinct
operating units: Transit Operations, Constr~ction and
Engineering, County-Wide Planning and Development, and
Support Services. The Transit Operations unit, which oversees
all aspects of the bus and rail operations, has 11 bus and 3 rail
divisions, whosestaff are responsible for monitoring driver
activities. For example,bus division staff are to track on-duty
violations and secondary employment. Transit Operations
support staff assist divisions in meeting and adhering to
regulatory requirements. Figure 1 on page 6 shows an
abbreviated version of the MTA’sorganizational structure.

FIGURE1
The MTA’sOrganizational Structure
(Abbreviated)
Board
of Directors

I
Chief
ExecutiveOfficer

I
Chief
OperatingOfficer

I

I

I

Construction and
EngineeringUnit

I

Transit
OperationsUnit

I

I

Bus
Transportation
Department*

Transit
Operations
Support
Depa~ment

County-Wide
Planning and
DevelopmentUnit

I
Department

Operations
Department*

Source: MTA’sAdoptedBudgetfor Fiscal Year2001-O2.
~ Thereare 11 divisions within the BusTransportationdepartmentand 3 within the
Transit Rail Operationsdepartment.

The MTAemploys about 8,000 people in a broad range of
technical specialties and services. As of April 2001, the MTA
employedroughly 3,200 full-time and 760 part-time bus drivers.
The MTAuses its part-time bus drivers to meet morning and
afternoon peak demandand to be more flexible and responsive to
its customers. The numberof part-time bus drivers has more than
doubled from fiscal year 1998-99. However,as part of its most
recent collective bargaining agreementwith the United
Transportation Union(IYI13), the MTA
has agreed to limit its parttime bus drivers to 980 by fiscal year 2002-03. The MTA
also
employs150 full-time and 10 part-time rail drivers whoare subject
to the samecollective bargaining agreementas its bus drivers.
The collective bargaining agreementalso increases the hourly
base pay rates for both full-time and part-time bus drivers hired
on or after July 1, 1997 from $16.76 to up to $18.57 by
July 1, 2002. Drivers hired before July 1, 1997will be able to
earn up to $22.04. Full-time drivers receive fringe benefits such
as paid vacations and holidays, health and insurance coverage,
and a pension plan. Part-time bus drivers can work no more
6

than 36 hours per week and are eligible to receive 40 hours of
personal time off only after completing continuous service of
one year or more. Part-time drivers receive no pensions, but the
MTAwill contribute up to $2,500 annually to a health plan
designated by the UTUfor each part-time driver who works
three or more months.

THE MTA EXPECTS TO USE THE MAJORITY OF ITS
BUDGET TO SUPPORT BUS AND RAIL OPERATIONS
The MTAreceives local, state, and federal funds to pay for its
operations and capital projects. A major source of local funding
comes from voter-approved Proposition A and Proposition C,
which impose a sales tax on goods and services purchased in the
county, generating about 37 percent of the MTA’sbudgeted annual
revenues for fiscal year 2001-02. Bus riders and all other transit
riders contribute about 9 percent of budgeted annual revenues,
primarily through fare box collections. The MTAalso receives state
andfederal fundsfo_r t_ranspo_rt_at~_o_n_
p!a_n__n_~_ng
purr~SeSo

FIGURE 2
MTA’sAdopted Budget for Fiscal Year 2001-02
(In Millions)

~
¯
¯
¯
¯

MrABus
MTA
Rail
OtherMunicipal
BusOperators*
~
Highway
andOther
Debtservice

Source: MTAAdoptedBudgetfor Fiscal Year 2001-02.
* "Other Municipal BusOperators"includes expendituresincurred while working with
16 municipalbus operators in LosAngelesCountyto coordinate service and maximize
useof transit resources.
~ ~Highway
andOther"includessuchthings as return of sales tax to local jurisdictions as
well as various commuter
and motor assistance programssuch as the FreewayService
Patrol, call boxes,bike lanes, andpark-and-ridecenters. It also includes expenditures
for Metrolink.
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The MTA’stotal budgeted expenditures for fiscal year 2001-02 are
about $2.7 billion. Of this amount, the MTA
is allocating roughly
$1 billion (38 percent) to its bus and $411million (15 percent)
to its rail operations. See Figure 2 on the previous page.

LAWS AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING MOTOR
CARRIER RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE SAFE OPERATIONOF
VEHICLES
To ensure public safety, federal and state regulations prohibit
motor carriers such as the MTA
from permitting their bus drivers
to drive morethan 10 hours, or for any period after having been
on duty 15 hours. Both of these hourly restrictions must be
preceded by 8 consecutive hours off duty. On-duty
time includes all driving and non-driving workfor
any employer.Federal and state regulations also
MaximumBus-Driving
direct motorcarriers to require their bus drivers to
and On-DutyTime
record their duty status for each 24-hour period
10-HourRule---A bus ddver must not drive
morethan 10 hours (following 8 consecutive
using driving logs. However,if operati_n_gwithin a
hoursoff duty).
100 air-mile radius of their normalwork-reporting
location, bus drivers only have to complete a
1S-HourRule--A bus driver must not be
driving log under certain circumstances, such as
behindthe wheelfor any period after having
been on duty 15 hours (following
working more than 12 consecutive hours. Under
8 consecutive hours off duty).
state law, any motor carrier whoviolates the
maximum
driving and on-duty limitations is
80-HourRule---A bus driver maynot drive for
any period after having beenon duty for
subject to punishmentof fines ranging from $1,000
80 hours in any consecutive8-clay period.
to $5,000.
Adverse Driving Condition Exceptions
A bus driver maydrive an additional
2 hours if he or she encountersadverse
weatherconditions that were not apparent
at the start of the trip. Regardless
of
adverseconditions, he or she cannotdrive
morethan 12 hours, or any time after
having been on duty more than 15 hours
(following 8 consecutivehoursoff).
In the eventof a traffic accident,medical
emergency,or disaster, a driver may
completehis or her run if suchrun
reasonably could have been completed
absent the emergency.
In order to reach a regularly scheduled
relief point, a bus driver mayexceed
his or her regulated hours by up to one
additional hour.
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The California HighwayPatrol (CHP) has
limited role in evaluating the MTA’scompliance
with state laws and regulations. Onceevery
13 months, the CHPevaluates each of the MTA’s
11 bus divisions. As part of its evaluation, the
CHPreviews one-month’s worth of driver and
vehicle data. The CHPreviews the driving logs for
a sample of about 15 percent of the bus drivers at
the division, but would be unaware of any
10-hour driving violations unless that driver had
also submitted a log for being on duty more than
12 hours. The CHPdoes not verify whether the
MTA’sbus drivers have other employment.

SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY
The Joint Legislative Audit Committee (audit committee)
requested that the Bureau of State Audits examine the MTA’s
management and monitoring of its bus and rail drivers.
Specifically, we were asked to determine if the MTAcomplies
with applicable state or federal laws designed to protect driver
and public safety. Wewere also asked to review the M~TA’s
procedures for monitoring the secondary employment of its
part-time drivers. Finally, the audit committee asked us to
compare the MTA’snumber of part-time and full-time drivers to
other transportation
authorities,
and to compare the number of
vehicle accidents and citations for the MTA’sfull-time to its
part-time bus drivers. Our review does not include the MTA’s
rail service operations because there are only 160 rail drivers in
comparison to almost 4,000 bus drivers and because the MTA’s
monitoring process for rail service drivers is the same as the
process it uses for bus drivers. Moreover, the risk of rail service
drivers violating driving and on-duty restrictions is less than the
bus drivers since they are confined to one alignment and
perform yard assignments to fill in any remaining time. Wealso
could not meaningfully correlate
secondary employment data
to accident data for part-time bus drivers because the MTAdoes
not take the necessary steps to ensure it identifies all drivers
with secondary employment.
To understand the MTA’sdriver requirements for ensuring safe
vehicle operation, we reviewed applicable federal regulations
and state laws and regulations governing bus drivers. Wealso
reviewed relevant MTApolicies and interviewed staff responsible
for monitoring these requirements. Further, to identify policies
relating to driver discipline and the MTA’suse of part-time bus
drivers, we reviewed the current collective bargaining agreement
between the MTAand the UTU.
To ensure the accuracy of the databases that the MTAuses to
monitor driving hours, accidents, and citations, we selected a
sample of bus driver accidents and citations occurring between
July 1998 and April 2001. Our citation sample includes only
citations issued to bus drivers while driving an MTAor other
government vehicle. Our accident sample includes only
avoidable accidents, those where the MTAfound that the bus
driver could have acted to prevent the accident from occurring.
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Using these two samples, we also traced the driving hours
reported by the MTA
in its databases to its payroll records and
reviewedthe drivers’ personnel files to verify that they had
current medical and Verification of Transit Training Certificates
issued by the Department of Motor Vehicles.
Further, to ensure that bus drivers with secondary employment
were properly submitting secondary employmentletters, we used the drivers’ prior employmenthistory data to contact their
previous employers. If wefound that a driver was still working
for a previous employer, we verified whether he or she disclosed
this secondary employmentto the division manager.
To comparethe numberof vehicle accidents and citations for
MTA’sfull-time and part-time bus drivers, we analyzed data
provided by the MTAto identify trends. However,as previously
stated, we included only avoidable accidents and only citations
occurring in MTAor other government vehicles. Wealso
analyzed MTAworkers’ compensation claim data for the period
betweenJuly 1998and April 2001 to ide_n_tify the _n_umberand
types of claims filed by its bus drivers, and present this
information in Appendix A.
In order to comparethe MTA’spart-time and full-time drivers to
those of other transportation authorities, we requested data on
staffing levels from six other authorities. Wepresent this
information in Appendix B.
Finally, to understand the CHP’srole in ensuring compliance
with state laws and regulations, we reviewed its monitoring
process. ¯

AUDIT RESULTS

THE MTA NEEDS TO DO MORETO ENSURETHAT
BUS DRIVERS COMPLYWITH DRIVING AND
ON-DUTY TIME RESTRICTIONS

A

ccording to the National HighwayTraffic Safety Administration, drowsydrivers cause 100,000traffic accidents
each year, in which1,500 people die and 71,000 are
injured. Therefore, it is important that the Los AngelesCounty
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)identify bus drivers
whoexceed on-duty and driving restrictions aimed at reducing
driver fatigue. Lacking an effective managementsystem to monitor
and ensure compliancewith these restrictions, the MTAcannot
guarantee that bus drivers have had enoughtime to rest.
During the 1980s, the National Transportation Safety Board
(board) investigated several accidents that involved operator
fatigue. Following the completion of these accident
investigations, the board recommendedin 1989 that the
federal Department of Transportation review and upgrade
regulations governing hours of service for all transportation
modesto ensure that they were consistent and that they
incorporated the results of the latest research on fatigue and
sleep issues. Current federal regulations and state laws restrict
the number of hours bus drivers can work and drive, and direct
motor carriers such as the MTA
to ensure their bus drivers work
within these restrictions. However,the MTA’stime-keeping and
scheduling system does not yield sufficient or accurate data to
allow bus division managers to ensure drivers’ compliance with
the legal time restrictions. Lack of information on its drivers’
secondary employment, such as hours worked and driving time,
also keeps the MTAfrom preventing bus driver violations of
work hour and driving limitations, as state law requires.
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The MTALacks an Adequate System to Prevent Violations
Driving and On-Duty Time Restrictions

of

Although state law requires it to ensure that its bus drivers do
not exceed established
maximumdriving and on-duty time
limits, the MTAdoes not generate sufficient information either
to be aware of or to prevent all such violations. The MTA’s
scheduling database generates reports on driver~who work more than 12 hours, but it does not
report on the actual driving time, which is
Driving TimeRestrictions
manually calculated for almost 4,000 drivers by
Federal-Following
8 consecutivehoursoff
the MTAdivision staff on an as need basis.
duty, a busdriver mustnot drive morethan
Because manual calculations
are subject to human
10hours,or for anyperiodafter havingbeen
error,
the
MTA
may
not
have
accurate data on
on duty 15 hours.
violations of the 10-hour federal and state driving
State--Same
as the federal. Also,a busdriver
maynot drive for anyperiodafter having
limits. Moreover, because no reports are generated
beenon duty for 80hoursin anyconsecutive
on drivers who work less than 12 hours but drive
8-dayperiod.
more than 10, the MTAhas no information on
MTA--A
busdriver mustnot drive morethan
those possible violations. Also, the MTA’sreport
10 hour~within a 16ohour"awake"period
on drivers who work more than 15 hours contains
(eight hoursreserved
for rest),
numerous errors and so may not identify time
violations. Finally, the MTAcannot use any of the
reports, which are generated after the fact, to
prevent violations.
Until the MTAchanges its scheduling and
time-keeping system, it cannot ensure that its drivers are
adhering to on-duty restrictions.
By not having an effective
process to identify all on-duty violations, the MTAis not
heeding the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration’s
regulatory guidance, which indicates that carriers permit
violations by their employees when they fail to have in place
management systems that effectively prevent such violations.
State regulations require all bus drivers operating within a
100 air-mile radius from their normal reporting locations to
complete driver logs when they work more than 12 hours or do
not take 8 consecutive hours off after each 12 hours on duty.
The logs include the time a driver reports for duty, total number
of hours on duty, and the driver’s release time for each day. The
log should also include the name of each employer the driver
worked for during the entire 24-hour period. Since 1984, the
MTAhas used its scheduling database, the Transit Operating
Trends System (TOTS), to assign bus drivers to their bus routes
and to generate exception reports to identify those drivers who
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work more than 12 hours. Using these reports, the bus division
supervisors obtain logs from the appropriate bus drivers, usually
the following day.
Unfortunately, TOTSdoes not record real-time vehicle
operation. According to MTAmanagement,tracking actual
driving time was never seen as a function of TOTS,so the data
necessary for TOTSto monitor bus driver schedules a~ainst their
actual driving time would be overwhelming.Instead, division
staff must calculate the time spent driving to and from relief
points and the time spent during layovers to adjust the vehicle
operating time recorded by TOTS.These manual calculations
estimate the actual driving time, which the MTAuses to
determine if bus drivers are exceeding the 10-hour limit. Because
the MTAhas roughly 760 part-time and 3,200 full-time bus
Becauseits management drivers, manuallycalculating their time could result in errors.
Moreover,since division staff do not calculate the estimated
reports do not include
actual driving time for drivers daily, the MTA
is unable to
actual driving time and
prevent
violations
before
they
occur.
Furthermore,
neither TOTS
are prepared
too late,
MTAcannot use them to
10-hour state and federal driving limit, but do not work more
preventviolations.
than 12 hours and therefore do not need to submit driver logs.
The MTAhas no system to monitor such violations. The MTA
asserts that TOTSminimizesthe possibility that its drivers will
exceed 10 hours driving time. However,our review of on-duty
hours for 260 drivers from excerpts of 18 daily employeeactivity
detail reports--generated by TOTS~found
that 26 drivers did
exceed 10 hours of vehicle time. The MTAdid not respond to
our requests to provide manual calculations that would show
that these drivers drove less than 10 hours. Further, wefound
that 4 of the 26 drivers had accidents on the days that their
vehicle time was more than 10 hours. However, because MTA
does not accurately track or maintain sufficient information, we
could not correlate bus driver fatigue with these accidents.
The MTAdoes use TOTSto produce a report of drivers who work
15 hours or more. Although reviewed at each division, this
15-hour report lacks accuracy. Weexaminedrecords for 30 bus
drivers whowere listed on this report and found that the signoff times for 18 bus drivers (60 percent) were inaccurate.
Although the 15-hour report uses data from TOTS,the on-duty
times in all 30 cases were different from the on-duty times in
other TOTSreports such as the daily cycle and the employee
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activity detail. These reports showtimes in the morning, while
the 15-hour report stated times in the afternoon or evening. For
example, on the daily cycle report, one bus driver had an
assignment beginning at 5:17 a.m. and ending at 8:31 a.m.
However, the 15-hour report showed the assignment ending at
8:31 p.m., which results in an overstatement of 12 hours.
Another error we found on the 15-hour report was the inclus~-0n
of "miss-outs" that occurred whenbus drivers arrived to work
late and missed their assignments. Bus drivers are not paid for
missed time but can be given a subsequent reporting time.
However, we found two instances where the 15-hour report
added hours for miss-outs to the on-duty time (one adding
and the other adding 9 hours). These examples show that the
MTA
cannot rely on these reports to properly identify whether its
drivers are exceeding the maximum
driving and on-duty times.
MTAmanagementexplained that the 15-hour report would be
inaccurate whenits bus divisions fail to properly correct
employeetime information and then _re-_n.m the report. The
MTA
told us that it wouldestablish a process for the division
managersto correct any errors and re-run the 15-hour report to
reflect accurate on-duty information. This is a necessary step
since, by failing to correct the 15-hour report, the MTAis unable
to verify that its division managersreview and adequately
address all potential time errors or on-duty violations.

MTAis upgradingits
time-keepingand
schedulingsystemat a
cost of about$8.2million.

Recognizing the limitations of its time-keeping and scheduling
system, the MTAis upgrading TOTS,at a cost of about
$8.2 million. Animportant feature of this upgrade is that drivers
will be issued personal badges, which they will swipe through an
electronic badge reader at the beginning and end of each work
assignment, allowing the MTAto capture accurate time-keeping
data. This electronic process will replace MTA’sexisting time
reporting system, which is prone to errors. With this new
process, the MTA
will be able to meet state regulations that
require employersof 100 air-mile radius drivers to maintain
true-time records to justify the drivers’ exemptionfrom
completing daily driver logs unless certain conditions exist.
In addition to tracking on-duty time, the newelectronic scanning
software will allow the badge readers to interface with TOTS
through a notification system that issues various advisories to both
the drivers and division management.For example, if at least
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8 hours and 1 minute has not gone by since the end of a driver’s
last work assignment, the system will issue an "operator not
rested" notification.
However, the MTA’supgrade plans do not
include a function that will notify divisions when its bus drivers
are in danger of exceeding the 10-hour driving limitation or are
driving after being on duty more than 15 hours.

BecauseMTAbelieves it
maybe three to five years
before the technologyis
available to track actual
driving time, it should
explore other options in
the meantime.

The MTAmanagement told us that it is considering f~rther
enhancements to TOTSthat would include the daily production
of a consolidated 10-, 12-, and 15-hour report to assist in
ensuring compliance with state and federal driving and on-duty
restrictions.
Specifically, the project under consideration would
be able to measure travel time across a route and identify when a
bus is not in motion or service. The MTAbelieves that it may
take three to five years before this project is complete since the
technology is currently not available. However, in the
meantime, the MTAcould still explore other options to track
actual driving time, such as adding an advisory to its proposed
notification system that would alert division staff when a bus
driver reaches 9 hours on-duty ti_me. The staff could then
investigate whether the driver’s remaining driving time might
exceed 10 hours. Until the MTAcompletes its improvements to
TOTS’reporting capabilities, it will not be able to capture its
employees’ actual driving time, prevent violations, and ensure
that its drivers have had sufficient time to rest so that they can
provide safe transportation to the public.
The MTADoes Not Effectively

Track Secondary Employment

An important step in preventing bus drivers from exceeding the
maximumlegal on-duty hours is identifying
whether they have
employment outside of the MTA(secondary employment), and
if so, the types of duties and the number of hours spent with
those employers. However, the MTAdoes not take the necessary
steps to ensure it identifies all drivers with secondary
employment. Of the 81 bus drivers we reviewed, we found 3
who held secondary employment without their division
managers’ knowledge. All 3 of these bus drivers had avoidable
accidents during the period of our review. Because it lacks a
database for tracking outside employment, the MTAis unaware
of drivers who exceed the maximumlegal on-duty hours and
may cause accidents.
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State regulations require any bus driver whoworks for more
than one employer within a 24-hour period to disclose on a
driver log the beginning and finishing time, thus verifying the
driver’s total on-duty time. On-duty time includes any work for
which the driver receives compensation, even if the employer is
not a motor carrier; all secondary employmentmust be added
to a driver’s on-duty hours, which then must not exceed the
maximumon-duty hours previously discussed. The MTAalso’recognizes the importance of driver disclosure and requires all
bus drivers, full-time and part-time, to seek prior approval
before assuming secondary employment. However, the MTA
does not consistently enforce this requirement.

Because
it doesnot track
drivers whodisclose
secondary,employment,
MTAhas no way of
knowing
if thesedrivers
submitdaily driving logs
or adhereto on-duty
hourrestrictions.

Bus division managersrecently began using disclosure letters
that require secondary employmentinformation from their
part-time drivers. However,they rely on their full-time drivers to
voluntarily disclose when they have secondary employment. We
found that a few drivers with secondary employment,including
one full-time driver, did not properly disclose this information
to their division managers,
Apparently, one division beganusing disclosure letters to obtain
information on secondary employmenton its own, then shared its
format with the remaining 10 divisions in late November2000.
The divisions use disclosure letters to ask their part-time bus
drivers to indicate whether or not they have seconda.ry
employment,and if so, to provide the employer’s name, address,
and telephone number. However,only one division obtained
additional facts such as a job description and the numberof work
hours per week, information necessary for division managersto
makeprudent, informed scheduling decisions.
Althoughthe divisions’ disclosure letter requests bus drivers
with secondary employmentto submit a daily driver log, the
MTAdoes not use a database to track the secondary employment
disclosure letters its bus drivers submit. As a result, it has no way
of knowingif these bus drivers are submitting daily driver logs
or adhering to on-duty hour restrictions. For example, one
division had 16 drivers disclose secondary employment.Of
those, 4 claimed that they worked40 hours per weekfor their
secondary employer, one stating that she held a driving
position. However,the division did not have more than 3 daily
logs for any of these 16 drivers for the period between April and
June 2001, even though its disclosure letter instructs the drivers
to submit driver logs for a 7-day period following each day that
they work for either MTAor the secondary employer.
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Of the four divisionswe
visited, only onehada
procedure
to collect driver
logs frombusdrivers with
other employment.

Of the four divisions we visited, only one division had a
procedure in place to collect driver logs from bus drivers who
have secondary employment. This division’s instruction
department posts a list of part-time drivers who have reported
that they have secondary employment, which includes the bus
driver’s badge number, name, days off, assignment, and
beginning and ending on-duty times. Division staff review the
list on a daily basis and collect driver logs from the b~s drivers
when they complete their assignments. While this is a good
start, the MTAwould be better able to monitor this activity if it
had a database to track secondary employment since bus drivers
frequently transfer between its divisions.
Moreover, five divisions told us they ask full-time drivers to submit
disclosure letters only if they have secondary employment. Thus,
the division managers are not receiving testimony from full-time
drivers that they have no secondary employment. The MTA
believes that the appropriate pay and overtime opportunities
available to full-time drivers should prevent them from seeking
secondary employment. Neve~he!ess, the MTAtold ,as that as
part of its new procedures, it will require both part-time and
full-time drivers to submit disclosure letters indicating whether
or not they have secondary employment.
Using the 10-year employment history information for 81 bus
drivers, we were able to identify 3 drivers who, as of July 2001,
held secondary employment without the knowledge of the MTA
division management. One full-time bus driver who currently
has secondary employment did not disclose this employment to
the MTA.Twopart-time drivers indicated on their disclosure
letters that they did not have secondary employment, but their
previous employers told us the drivers were still working for
them. All three of these drivers had avoidable accidents during
the period of our review.

THE MTA’S SYSTEM FOR TRACKING BUS DRIVER
ACCIDENTS HAS FLAWED DATA
In addition to not always knowing when drivers violate on-duty
restrictions,
the MTAcannot be sure how long drivers have
been working at the time they have accidents. Although the
MTAtracks the number of bus driver accidents using a database,
the Vehicle Accident Monitoring System (VAMS), we found
numerous errors in the VAMS.Some bus drivers improperly
documented the amount of time that elapsed between when
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they started work and when accidents occurred. In addition,
some data entry staff in MTA’sbus division did not properly
input details from the accident report into the VAMS.As a
result, the VAMS
is not useful to the MTAfor analysis that
might determine potential causes of bus accidents. In particular,
the unreliable data make it impossible to determine whether
driver fatigue has contributed to accidents.
Whenan accident occurs, the bus driver prepares an accident
report prior to the end of the day that includes the date, time,
and location of the accident, and whether there were any
fatalities,
personal injuries, or property damage. The driver also
records his or her "time on duty," or how much
time has elapsed between when the driver began
working and when the accident occurred. Then
MTA’sAccident ReviewBoard(ARB)
Processfor Determining
the driver submits the accident report to either
AvoidableAccidents
the transit operations supervisor or the transit
division dispatch for a review. If the transit
FirstTier--Afteranaccidentis referredto the
operations supervisor is unable to conclude that
ARB
by the seniortransit operations
supervisor,a 3-rnember
panelconsistingof a
the accident was unavoidable, he or she refers it
serviceoperations
director,seniorinstructor,
to the Accident Review Board, which has a
andline instructor reviewthe caseand
determine
if the accidentwasavoidable.
lengthy process to determine whether the driver
could have prevented the accident. Once the
Second
TiermThebusdriver mayappealthe
rulingof thefirst tier ARB
to thesecond
tier.
review is complete, the division’s data entry staff
Fiveindividuals(twotransit operations
receive the original accident report and enter the
supervisors,
twoline instructors,andone
laborrepresentative
as the chairperson)
accident data into the VAMS.Ideally, this process
determine
if the accidentwasavoidable.
should yield useful data for analyzing accident
ThirdTier--If the busdriver andthe union
causes; unfortunately, there are numerous errors in
representative
are notsatisfied withthe
both the accident reports and the VAMS.
second-tierruling, theymaysubmittheir case
to anarbitrator.
Wesampled avoidable accidentsmSO for full-time
and 50 for part-time bus drivers--and found that
13 out of 100 accident reports incorrectly stated
that the length of time that the driver had been on duty was the
same as the time that the accident occurred. For example, one
accident report in our sample indicated both that the accident
occurred at 20:15 (8:15 p.m.) and that the time on duty was
20 hours and 15 minutes. If the bus driver had actually been
working 20 hours when the accident happened, the MTAcould
clearly correlate the accident with driver fatigue and violation of
on-duty time restrictions.
However, payroll records for the driver
involved in the accident show that he had worked about 3 hours
on that particular day.
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Wealso found that division data entry staff sometimes
improperly converted the length of time the driver had been on
duty prior to the accident to military time (0100 - 2400). For
example, if an accident occurred whena driver had been on
duty for 3 hours and 14 minutes, the data entry staff recorded
the time in the VAMS
as 15 hours and 14 minutes. Data entry
staff madethis type of error on 15 of the 100 accident reports we
reviewed. In addition, we noted 29 instances where file elapsed
time on duty in the VAMS
was greater than the time found on
payroll records for the bus drivers.
The MTAtold us that the VAMS
database field for the time on
duty at the time of the accident is subject to error becauseit
depends on the bus driver to record the correct time and the
division data entry staff to properly input it. AlthoughMTAbus
drivers receive some training during their orientation on howto
fill out accident reports, this training maynot be adequate. The
MTA
has stated that as part of its TOTSupgrade, it will enable
bus drivers to enter accident data directly into the VAMS,
and it
plans to include controls to ensure that drivers input accident
information that is coded correctly. Although the MTAdoes not
currently utilize the time-on-duty database field in any
production reports or analysis, this field could prove a useful
tool in determining a correlation between driver fatigue and bus
accidents if the information within it were accurate.

Because
of unreliableor
missingdata in the
accident database,we
couldnot directly
correlate accidentdata
with driver fatigue.

Because of the unreliable or missing data in ~he VAMS,
we could
not meaningfully correlate accident data for part-time and
full-time drivers with driver fatigue. Although the MTAcould
provide data on weather conditions, it could not give us
summaryinformation about other factors such as traffic
congestion and road conditions that mayhave contributed to
the frequency of accidents. However, between July 1998 and
May2001, MTAbus drivers were involved in 2,123 avoidable
accidents, in which the MTAconcluded that the driver could
have taken some action to prevent the accident from occurring.
Full-time bus drivers were involved in 1,826 and part-time
drivers in 297 of these accidents. Figure 3 on the following page
shows the types of avoidable accidents most commonfor MTA
bus drivers.
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FIGURE 3
Avoidable Accidents Involving MTADrivers BetweenJuly 1998 and April 2001
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THE MTA DOES NOT TAKE FULL ADVANTAGEOF
INFORMATIONON DRIVERS’ TRAFFIC CITATIONS TO
CONSISTENTLYAPPLYITS DISCIPLINE PROCESS
State law requires the MTA
to participate in a Depad,uentof Motor
Vehicles (MotorVehicles) process that gives motorcarriers full
disclosure, including citations, of any action against a bus drivers’
driving record. However,the MTAdoes not take full advantage of
this Motor Vehicles information. Moreover,our sample of driver
citations reveals that bus drivers frequently fail to disclose their
citations to division managers,despite the MTA’spolicy requiring
them to do so. For example, we were unable to find any evidence
that bus division managerswere aware of citations for 39 of the
55 bus drivers in our sample. Beingunawareof all citations,
managerscannot equitably use the discipline process to identify
and, if necessary, discharge bus drivers.
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Bus drivers work under a collective bargaining agreement
between the United Transportation
Union (UTU) and the MTA.
Article 27, Section 8, of this agreement outlines a process
through which a driver receives an increasingly higher number
of demerits for each instance of a minor rule violation. If a bus
driver accumulates 90 demerits or more, he or she may be
subject to discharge. For the purpose of this demerit process,
minor rule violations include improper conduct, the’rise of
inappropriate language, and the failure to report a traffic
citation. Major infractions include accidents, the use of
intoxicants or drugs, and felony or misdemeanor convictions.
The MTAcannot ensure that managers consistently apply the
demerit process to drivers whofail to report traffic citations.
Because they do not always have access to summary
citation data, managers cannot give their drivers
Actions by MotorVehicles Against
comparable reviews and dispense discipline
a CommercialDriver’s Endorsement
equitably. This mayadversely affect bus driver
or Certificate
morale, since drivers whofail to report their
Revocation
or Suspension--Motor
Vehicles
citations may receive rewards for good performance
mayrevokeor suspend
a ddver’scertificate or
while
those who report themselves are subiect to
endorsement
to transportpassengers
if he or
the
discipline
process. Each of the 11 divisions told
shecauses
or contributesto threeaccidentsin
12 months;demonstrates
an addiction to
us either that the MTAdoes not have a program in
drugsor alcohol;or is a negligentoperator.
place to notify them of citations or that they only
receive citation information from the MTA’squality
NegligentOperator--Adriver is deemed
a
negligentoperatorif he or shereceives
a
assurance department when a driver’s license is at
certain numberof points within a given
risk of suspension or revocation.
time frame:
¯ Fourpoints within 12months.
¯ Six points within 24 months.
¯ Eight points within 36months.

State law requires motor carriers such as the MTA
to participate in the Motor Vehicles’ "pull-notice"
system, which provides the employer with a
Pointsare generallygivento driversin onereport showing any action against a driver’s
and two-point incrementsdepending
on the
record, such as convictions, failures to appear,
typeof traffic violation:
accidents, license suspensions, and revocations.
¯ One-pointoffense--includesspeeding,
Motor
Vehicles expects motor carriers to use this
improper
laneuse,illegal passing,and
right-of-way
violations.
information to stop employing drivers when they
¯ Two-pointoffense---includeshit-and-run
have had their certificates
or endorsements to
with injury and/orpropertydamage,
transport passengers suspended or revoked. As a
driving undertheinfluenceof alcohol,
result of the Motor Vehicle’s pull-notice system,
evadingpeaceofficers, andspeeding
at a
rate of morethan100milesper hour.
the MTA’squality assurance department maintains
a complete record of all bus driver traffic citations
in its driving license monitoring system. However,
although bus division staff can access the driving
license monitoring system for individual driver information,
they do not receive summary citation information for all of
their bus drivers.

This lack of access to summary information would make
periodic review of all drivers quite time consuming because
divisions would have to type in the badge number of each
driver. At some divisions this would mean typing in the badge
number and individually reviewing records for more than
400 bus drivers on a periodic basis--a cumbersome and
unnecessary task considering that the quality assurance
department has the ability to provide this information on a ~
summary level. For example, at our request, the MTAwas able to
give us a listing of all bus drivers who received citations between
July 1, 1998, and April 30, 2001.

Although the MTA
requiresits drivers to
report their dtations
to management,
39 (71 percent) of the
55 drivers in our sample
did not appearto do so.

Based on our review of a sample of these citations,
it is common
practice for bus drivers not to disclose their citations to
management, contrary to MTApolicy. According to the MTA,
2,237 of its bus drivers received citations while either on or off
duty between July 1, 1998, and April 30, 2001. Of those,
111 drivers (7 part-time and 104 full-time) were cited while
operating an MTAor other government vehicle. Weselected a
sample of 55 of these 111 bus drivers to determine if their
division managers were aware of these traffic violations and had
issued demerits. For 71 percent of the sample (39 instances),
were unable to find any evidence that the bus division
managers were aware of the citations, or that the drivers were
subjected to the MTA’sdiscipline process. This high percentage
indicates that bus drivers generally do not report their citations,
even ones received while driving on duty.
The most effective way for bus division managers to reliably
enforce the MTA’sdemerit process is to receive summarylevel
citation data from the quality assurance department. Without this
data, the MTA
cannot ensure that it treats all drivers equitably.

RECOMMENDATIONS
To ensure that its drivers do not exceed federal and state on-duty
restrictions,
the MTAshould do the following:
Continue upgrading its TOTSdatabase system. In addition, it
should further enhance TOTSso it can produce reports that
identify all bus drivers who have driven more than 10 hours
or for any period after having been on duty for 15 hours.
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Ensure that its division managersreview, correct, and re-run
the 1S-hour report daily so that the report contains accurate
information.
Enforceits newlyestablished proceduresby requiring all
divisions to provide, and all bus drivers to complete, secondary
employmentdisclosure letters. These letters should be updated
periodically throughout the year.
-Consistently ask for hours worked per week, phone numbers,
addresses, and job duty information on the secondary
employmentdisclosure letters. Also, division staff should
periodically select a sampleof bus drivers and call their other
employers to verify the bus drivers’ time commitment.
¯ Developa database to track those bus drivers whohave
secondary employmentand must submit a daily driver log.
To ensure that it captures more accurate accident data, the MTA
should provide refresher training to its bus drivers and data entry
~u o. ~lowto fill out accident reports and howto enter informat-ion into the VAMS.
Also, it should completeits plans to include
controls that ensure drivers’ data is coded correctly in the VAMS.
To improveits process for monitoringcitations and consistently
disciplining its bus drivers, the MTA
should periodically distribute
MotorVehicles’ summarycitation data to its division managersso
they can readily accessall citations relating to all their bus drivers.
Finally, to continue to maintain consistency in monitoring its
bus and rail operators, the MTAshould ensure that any
improvements madein monitoring its bus drivers should also
apply to its rail drivers.

We conducted this review under the authority vested in the California State Auditor by
Section 8543 et seq. of the California Government Code and according to generally accepted
government auditing standards. Welimited our review to those areas specified in the audit
scope section of this report.
Respectfully

submitted,

ELAINE M. HOWLE
State Auditor
Date:

August 14, 2001

Staff:

Joanne Quarles, CPA, Audit Principal
Ken L. Willis, CPA
Dee Cheney
Grant Parks
John Romero
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APPENDIX A
Summaryof II/ITA Bus Driver
IMorl~ers’ CompensationClaims
he Joint Legislative Audit Committee
askedus t~ determine
he numberand types of workers’ compensationclaims
iled by Los Angeles CountyMetropolitanTransportation
Authority (MTA)bus drivers. BetweenJuly 1, 1998, and
April 30, 2001, MTA
bus drivers filed 4,966 workers’compensation claims. TableI showsthe number
andtype of claimsfiled by its
full-time andpart-timebus drivers.

Tl

TABLE1
Claimsby Typeand WorkStatus

Traffic collision

50

730

780

15.71

25

561

586

11.80

5

320

325

6.54

Continuous trauma

12

247

259

5.21

Adjusting ec]uipment

12

211

223

4.49

Struck against an object

12

133

145

2.92

3

93

96

1.93

2

65

67

1.35

Sitting downor standin

2

56

58

1.17

Verbal abuseand altercation

2

49

51

1.03

Animalor insect bite

2

41

43

0.87

Cauht in or betweenan ob’ect

1

17

18

0.36

Contact with an ob’ect

0

4

4

0.08

Splashed/s~ra~,ed

0

4

4

0.08

217

4,749

4,966

100.00

R.e~etitive motion

,

Exposureto dust, fumes,or chemicals

Breaking/accelerating
¯ Opening/closingdoors or windows

Total Claims

Source: MTA’sdatabaseon workers’ compensationclaims.
*Includespart-time busdrivers and those drivers whowereclassified as BusinessDevelopment
OperatingFacility bus drivers and
participating in MTA’straining programat the time of the claim.
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APPENDIX B
Summary
of Transportation
Authority Comparisons

As

requested by the Joint Legislative Audit Committee,
Table 2 provides a comparison of the Los Angeles County
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA)to other
transportation authorities using the most recent data reported
by the National Transit Database (NTD).The NTDis the Federal
Transit Administration’s national database of statistics for the
transit industry. NTDdata are used for managementand planning by transit systems, and for policy analysis and investment
decision makingat all levels of government.Transportation
authorities throughout the nation submit their data to the NTD
on standardized forms.
TABLE 2

NewYork City Transit Authority

CalendarYear 2000

Bus: 9,120
Rail: 6,368

None

ChicagoTransit Authority

CalendarYear 1999

Bus: 3,845
Rail: 1,798

Bus: 709
Rail: 39

SanFrancisco Munidpal
Transportation Agency

Fiscal Year1999-2000

Bus: 1,566
Rail: 462

Bus: 152
Rail: 20

SantaClaraValley
Transportation Authority

Fiscal Year1999-2000

Bus: 1,168
Rail: 105

None

Source:NTDreports from eachtransit authority.
Note:

TheMTAtotals for drivers shownabovediffer fromthe totals presentedin the bodyof the report becauseits NTDdata is
for fiscal year 1999-2000,
while the data presentedin the bodyof the report is as of April 2001.
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Agency’scomments
providedas text only.
MetropolitanTransportationAuthority
OneGatewayPlaza
Los Angeles, CA90012-2952

August6,2001
Elaine M. Howle*
California StateAuditor
555Capitol Mall, Suite 300
Sacramento,California 95814
Re:

Response
by the Los AngelesCountyMetropolitanTransportationAuthorityto State
AuditorReport"LosAngelesCountyMetropolitanTransportationAuthority: Can
IncreaseIts Efforts to Ensurethe SafeOperationof Its Buses"

DearMs. Howle:
......... ~,,~oo~.... ~, our agencyresponse
to the StateAuditor’sreporton the enciosed
diskettein
the text ".txt" format.
Verytruly yours,
(Signedby: Allan G. Lipsky)
Allan G. Lipsky
Chief OperatingOfficer

*California State Auditor’s comments
begin on page37.
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StateAuditor
Sacramento,
California

August3, 2001

Re: Response
by the LosAngelesCountyMetropolitanTransportationAuthorityto State
Auditorreport "LosAngelesCountyMetropolitanTransportation
Authority: CanIncreaseIts
Efforts to Ensurethe Safe Operationof Its Buses"

Introduction
As discussedin the "ScopeandMethodology:
section of this report, the Bureauof State Audits was
reqUested
by the California Legislature’sJoint LegislativeAudit Committee
to: 1) determine
if the
MTA
complieswith applicablestate or federal laws[related to driver fatigue] (2) reviewthe MTA’s
proceduresfor monitoringsecondaryemployment
of its part-time drivers (3) compare
the MTA’s
number
of part-time andfull-time drivers to other transportationagenciesandthe relative number
of vehicleaccidentsandcitations for MTA’s
full-time andpart-timedrivers.
TheMTAbelievesthat the informationit provided,if acceptedaudit methodology
wereapplied,
shouldhaveenabledthe StateAuditorto concludethat: (1) the MTAis in full compliance
with all
state andfederal regulationsrestricting busdrivers time behindthe wheel(2) the MTA
hasado~c,~,,,~a,.~employment
anddriver ti~e
behindthe wheel(3) thereis noevidentdifferencein the relative number
of accidentsfor full-time
andpa~-timedrivers.
Mostimportant,althoughnot specifically mentioned
as part of the audit scope,the StateAuditor
shouldhavereportedthat the MTAhasan excellent safety recordcompared
to other transit agencies andthat its passengers
are not at risk.
Unfortunatelythe audit report doesnot includea statementof findingsspecifically responsiveto
the questionsposedby the Joint Committee.
Instead,mostof the report is devotedto a criticism of
the MTA’sproceduresandrecord keeping.Althoughthere is absolutely no evidencethat any
deficiencies in the MTA’smanagement
of its drivers’ compliance
with time behindthe wheelregulations haveever resulted in accidents(andalthoughregular California Highway
Patrol inspections
havefoundthe MTAin compliance
with servicehourreporting regulations)the report includes
manystatementscritical of the MTA.Sincebusandrail passengers
on all public transit systems
are muchsafer than in a passenger
car, the State Auditor shouldissue a supplemental
statement
reassuringthe MTA’spassengers
that the MTA
is ensuringthe safe operationof its buses.
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Wehavethe following specific comments
on the findings in the audit report:
AUDIT RESULTREPORTED:THE MTA LACKSAN ADEQUATE
SYSTEMTO PREVENTVIOLATIONS OF DURINGANDON-DUTYTIMERESTRICTIONS
MTAResponse:
TheMTAtracks andmonitorsits operators’driving andon-dutyhoursin the following methods:
1. Thebusandrail schedules
are constructedso that no individual or combinationof assignments
will result in driving time greaterthan 9 hoursand40 minutesor on-dutytimegreaterthan 11 hours
and40 minutes.Theruns are constructedin this manner
to ensurea 20-minutesafety net to avoid
driving timeviolations in the eventof unforeseen
conditions.
2. TheMTAusesan Automated
BiddingSystem(ABS)that preventsan operatorfrom selecting trip
combinations
that will lead to potential violations. TheABSis usedat for assignment
selectionby
operators at bi-annual shake-upsand weeklybidding. TheABShasa maximum
threshold for "onduty" time set at 11 hoursand40 minuteswhenan operatorbids a tripper to workwith a workrun.
Sinceno workrun containsdriving time greater than 9 hoursand40 minutes,no workrun can
exceedthe 10, 12 or 15 hourlimits.
3. Eachdivision usesthe TransportationOperating& TrendsSystem(TOTS)
to ensurethat extraboardoperatorsdo not exceedeither the driving time or on-dutyrestrictions. Aseachoperator
receiveshis assignment
for the day, his badgenumberandthe assignment
are enteredinto the
automated
system.As the operatorreceives subsequent
assignments
during the day, that is also
enteredinto the system.If anyassignment
violates the time restrictions, the division management
immediatelyreceivesan error message
indicating the violation. This allows division management
to adjust the scheduleso that the operatordoesnot risk time violations. Thissystemhasbeenin
use since January2000and continuesto be enhanced.
4. TOTS
identifies operatorswhodid not worktheir scheduledassignment
(exceptionreporting)
andidentifies operatorswhohaveon-dutytime in excessof 12 hoursor a spreadin excessof 15
hours.Theoperatorsare quite diligent in reportingtheir exceptions
to the shift dispatcheras this is
the only method
for themto receive overtimepayfor additional hoursworked.
Thelaw requiresoperatorswith on-dutytime greater than 12 hoursto completea driver’s log. The
12-hourreport generatedby TOTS
allows division management
to track all drivers with on-duty
time greaterthan12 hoursso they canmonitorthat drivers are completingthe driver’s logs, as
required. TheCalifornia Highway
Patrol monitorsthe driver’s logs on an annualbasis - the MTA
hassuccessfullypassed
nearlyall of the motorcarrier inspectionsrelative to driver’s logs.
This section of the audit report cites numerous
examples
of inaccuraterecordkeepingandviolations of driving limits. However,
this informationis not presented
in a formwhichwouldenablethe
readerto determinewhetherimpartial samplingmethodology
wasapplied and whetherthe results
cited haveanystatistical meaningfulness.
Oneparticularly unprofessional
example
is the statementthat 26 drivers werefoundto exceed10 hoursof vehicle time of whom
4 hadaccidentswithoutanydiscussionof the significanceof this finding.

AUDIT RESULTREPORTED:THE MTA DOESNOT EFFECTIVELYTRACKSECONDARY
EMPLOYMENT
MTAResponse:
TheMTApolicy guideline "OperatorRulebookand StandardOperatingProcedures"Section #4.20
Employment
Exclusive, requiresthat specific written approvalfromthe division manager
mustbe
receivedbefore an employee
maybecome
identified with or engaged
in anyother businessor -employment.
All newemployees
receive a form from OperationsCentral Instruction wherethey
identify if they havesecondary
employment
andthe hoursworkedif applicable. This formis then
transmittedto the employees’
permanent
division at the conclusionof the six-weektraining program.Additionally, operatorsare reminded
of the secondary
employment
rule twice yearly during
the bidding and shake-upprocess. Failure to advise management
of secondaryemployment
can
result in disciplinaryaction.
If the employee
hassecondary
employment,
California law requiresthat the operatorcompletea
driver’s log. Failureto complete
the driver’s log is a violationof the lawandwill result in discipline
and/orterminationof the operator.Employees
are advisedof this andall lawsas part of the new
employee-training
programandthroughreminderspostedat their divisions.
...... ,.,,,=, method
of monitoringoperatorperformance,
eachdayas employees
checkin for
their workassignments,
they are requiredto greet andinterface with the division management.
Oneof the underlyingreasonsfor this requirementis so that management
canobservethe demeanor
of the operatorbeforethey begintheir workassignment.If the operatorappearsfatigued,
ill, or otherwisedisoriented,management
hasthe ability to relieve the operatorof the assignment.
Theaudit report states that out of 81 sampled,three employees
wereidentified that hadsecondary
employment
and wereunknown
to the MTA.Actually, only one of the employees
wasout of
compliance
with MTApolicy. Of the three, oneoperator’s secondary
employment
letter wason file
at the division. This informationwasprovidedto the state auditor on or aroundJuly 18, 2001.This
employee
completes
a driver’s log on a daily basis. Of the remainingtwoidentified by the state
audit, one hasprovidedthe MTAwith a statementthat sheno longer has secondaryemployment.
The one employeewhowas workingwithout the secondaryemployment
letter has beencounseled
by division management
andnowhasa letter on file. This employee
also completesa driver’s log
ona daily basis.
Onceagain,this sectionof the report is highly critical of MTA
recordkeepingandreportingbut
there doesnot appearto be anystatistical supportfor the conclusionthat "the MTA
doesnot
effectively track secondary
employment.
Theaudit cites a sampleof 81 busdrivers, oneof whom
has undisclosedsecondaryemployment
(see paragraphabove). If the conclusionwasbased
this sample,
the audit result is not statistically supported.

AUDIT RESULTREPORTED:THE MTA’S SYSTEMFORTRACKING
BUS DRIVER ACCIDENTS
HAS FLAWS
MTAResponse:
Everyaccidentis reviewedby division management
to determinethe causeof the accident.
Accidents
requiringfurther investigationare discussed
in detail in eachdivision as part of the
accidentreviewprocess.Duringthis review, the operator, union, anddivision management
discussthe causesof the accidentin detail. If fatigue wereidentified as the causeor oneof the
contributingcausesfor the accident,this wouldbe notedin the accidentreviewprocess.The
accidentreport requiresthe operatorto report "the timeon dutyat the time of the accident"and
"number
of daysworkedsince last dayoff." Thesefields are designedto aid in the accidentreview
processto determinethe possiblecausesor contributing causesof accidents.
Theaudit report doesnot really explainwhatis meant
by "MTA’ssystem....... hasflaws." Theflaws
referredto in the reportapparentlyrefer to inaccurateinput or transmittalof datain the Vehicle
AccidentMonitoringSystem,rather than a flawedsystem.MTAabsolutely agreesthat information
on accidentsmustbe completeandaccurate.Onceagain, however,the statistical basis for the
audit finding hasnot beenexplained.
AUDIT RESULTK,-PORTED: ~ IA DOESNOTTAKEFULL ADVANTAGE
OF INFORMATION
ON DRIVERSTRAFFICCITATIONSTO CONSlSTANTLY
APPLYITS DISCIPLINE PROCESS
MTAResponse:
TheMTApolicy guideline "OperatorRulebookand StandardOperatingProcedures"Section #4.07
Traffic Violations,requiresoperatorsto reportall traffic citations receivedwhetherin an MTA
vehicleor privatevehicle.Failureto reporttraffic citations will result in disciplineand/ortermination. Mostimportantly, DMV
recordsare checkeddaily by Quality Assurance,andall MTA
division
management
is notified immediatelywhenan operatorhaslost their license. Nooperatoris
allowedto operatean MTA
vehiclewithoutproperlicensingandcertification at all times.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Althoughthe MTA
hasoneof the lowestaccidentrates (3.5 per 100,000miles) of anyurbantransit
operator,weare continuouslyworkingto improveour safety record. Safetyis our highestpriority.
In this spirit, the MTA
is carefully consideringthe recommendations
in the audit report.
Audit Recommendation:
1. Continueupgradingits TOTSdatabasesystem.
Response:TheTOTSupgradeis expectedto be completedby December
31, 2001.

Audit Recommendation:
2. Continueexploringoptionsto further improvethe systemto warn division managers
whendrivers are in dangerof exceeding
10 hours driving time or of driving after beingon
duty for morethan 15 hours.
Response:
Althoughthe technologyis not available to transit operatorstodayto track an
operator’son-duty,classroom,rest, layover, behindthe wheel,or administrativeset-uptime during
the courseof the day, the MTAwill continueto explorenewtechnologyoptions with this recommendation as a goal.
Audit Recommendation:
3. Enforcenewlyestablishedprocedures
by requiringall divisionsto provide,andall bus
drivers to completesecondary
employment
disclosureletters andupdatethese letters
periodicallythroughout
the year.
Response:
Weare alreadydoing this. Efforts are underway
to standardizethis processsystem
wide.
Audit Recommendation:
4. Consistently ask for hours worked per week, employerphonenumbers
and addresses
andjob duty informationon the secondary
employment
disclosureletters. Also, periodically select a sample
of busdriversandcall their other employers
to verify the busdriver’s
time commitment.
Developa databaseto track informationon those bus drivers whohave
secondaryemployment
and mustcompletea driver’s log.
Response:
Thesecondary
employment
letter will be standardizedfor all divisions effective September2001. MTAwill review the recommendation
to telephoneother employersto determine
whetherthere are legal issuesrelated to confidentiality andcontractualissuesrequiringunion
approval.
Audit Recommendation:
5. Providerefreshertraining to busdriversto complete
accidentreportsanddata entry staff
to enter informationinto the VAMS
database.
Response:
Training employees
to do a better job on accidentreporting is oneof the requirements
of an RFPissued by the MTAon July 27, 2001for a safety management
consultant. Weexpect
the safety management
consultantto be undercontract by October1, 2001.Theconsultantwill
developan organization-widesafety-training programto be implemented
in early 2002.Additionally, the VAMS
systemis undergoingenhancements
that will minimizethe needfor operatorinput.

Audit Recommendation:
6. Providedivision managers
with summary-level
detail of DMVcitation information.
Response:
Thedivision managers
haveaccessto this informationfor all employees
at their
divisions. Tomakeaccessingthis informationeasier for the division managers,
Quality Assurance
will provide summary
level reports on a monthlybasis beginningSeptember
2001.
Audit Recommendation:
7. Ensurethat anyimprovements
madein monitoringits busdrivers shouldalso applyto its
rail drivers.
Response:Wealready do this.

Respectfullysubmitted:
LosAngelesCountyMetropolitanTransportationAuthority

(Signedby: Allan G. Lipsky)

Allan G. Lipsky
Chief OperatingOfficer
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COMMENTS
California State Auditor’s Comments
on the ResponseFromthe
Los Angeles CountyMetropolitan
Transportation Authority
r~. provide clarity and perspective, we are commenting on
| the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation
.~. Authority’s (MTA)response to our audit report. The number
corresponds to the numberwe have placed in the response.
The MTAis incorrect. Fromthe information provided to us by
MTA,we conclude on page 12 that although state law requires it
to ensure that its bus drivers do not exceed established
maximumdriving and on-duty time limits, the MTAdoes not
generate sufficient information either to be aware of or to
prevent all such violations. Thus, the MTAis unable to comply
with state law requiring it to prevent driving and on-duty
violations. In addition, it is not clear what MTAmeanswhenit
says, "if accepted audit methodologywere applied." Contrary to
MTA’sassertion, we applied generally accepted auditing
procedures in arriving at our conclusions. Indeed, it was the
results of those audit procedures that prevented us from
concluding that MTAfully complies with state laws and
regulations regarding on-duty and driving time restrictions
or that its procedures for monitoring secondary employment
are adequate.
The MTAsuggests that there is no evident difference in the
relative numberof accidents for full-time and part-time drivers.
However, we do not believe that mere numbers provide insight
into causal relationships for accidents. As we state on page 19,
unreliable or missing data in MTA’sdatabase and the lack of
summaryinformation about traffic congestion and road
conditions prevented us from making any meaningful
comparisons concerning MTA’saccident data.
The MTA
is wrongon three counts. First, this report is fully
responsive to the Joint Legislative Audit Committee’saudit
request. Second, although MTAmaintained insufficient data for
us to establish a correlation betweenfatigue and accidents, the
MTA
exaggerates whenit states that there is absolutely no
evidence that any deficiencies in its managementhave ever

resulted in accidents. In fact, as stated on page 13, somedrivers
had accidents on days that MTA’sTransit Operating Trends
System (TOTS)showed that they had violated on-duty time
restrictions, and deficiencies in MTA’sprocedures precluded it
from detecting or preventing these violations. Lastly, the MTA
is
overstating the California HighwayPatrol’s (CHP)role
monitoring its compliance with on-duty and driving time
restrictions. As stated on page 8, the CHPhas a limited role in’evaluating MTA’scompliancewith state laws and regulations.
Further, according to an internal memorandum,MTA
acknowledgesthat the CHP’sreview will not detect 10-hour
driving violations because the CHPcannot be sure if a driver
actually exceeds 10 hours unless the driver prepares a log.
Moreover, MTAbus drivers complete driver logs when their
on-duty time exceeds 12 hours or they work for more than one
employerwithin a 24-hour period as we state on pages 12 and 16,
respectively. However, as stated on page 16, MTAdoes not
consistently collect logs from all drivers with secondary
employment, thus even fewer drivers would be subject to the
CHP’srev~.ew.
The MTAstates that its bus schedules are constructed so that no
individual or combination of assignments will result in driving
time greater than 9 hours and 40 minutes. However,as stated on
page 13, we found 26 drivers whoexceeded 10 hours of vehicle
time. The MTAdid not respond to our requests to provide
manual calculations that would showthese drivers drove less
than 10 hours. In addition, according to an internal
memorandum,the MTAstates, "no runs are actually scheduled
for over 10 hours, however, some runs which are scheduled for
exactly 10 hours consistently take longer due to failure of
scheduling to account for heavy traffic."
Although MTAnow asserts that TOTSproduces an error message
to immediately notify managementthat an assignment violates
time restrictions, it did not stress its reliance on this notification
to us during our fieldwork. In fact, we asked division staff at one
bus division to test this warning system by scheduling a driver
for an additional assignment that would bring the driver’s
scheduled driving time for the day to more than 15 hours. We
noted that TOTSaccepted the extra assignment and did not
produce an error message.
The MTAis missing the point. Wedo not dispute that MTA
employs a variety of managementtools to track and monitor
on-duty and driving time. However,as we state on pages 12
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through 15, these tools are not based on actual driving time,
contain errors, and are prepared after the fact. As a result, while
these tools maybe adequate for planning or detecting on-duty
and driving time violations after they occur, they are not adequate
to prevent violations as state laws and regulations require.
The MTA
is mistaken. Our audit fully complies with professional
standards. Wefind it puzzling that MTAshould ques~on our
professionalism in reporting our results because we included
them at MTA’sinsistence. As we discussed with MTA,we were
reluctant to do so becauseits inability to provide us reliable
information prevented us from drawing a correlation between
driving hours and accidents. Nonetheless, we have clarified the
text on page 13 to makeit clear that MTAdoes not accurately
track or maintain sufficient information for us to correlate
fatigue with accidents.
The MTA’sstatements evade our concern that state law directs
motor carriers such as MTAto employsystems to prevent on-duty
violations. Althoughstate regulations require d~vers to disclose
secondary employment,state law places a responsibility on MTA
to prevent on-duty violations. As stated on page 15, MTAdoes
not take the necessary steps to either identify drivers with
secondary employmentor to track the number of hours spent
with the other employers. As a result, MTAcannot ensure that
its drivers whohave secondary employmentare not violating
on-duty restrictions.
The MTAis wrong. The MTAasserts that one driver’s secondary
employmentletter was on file at the division and provided to us
on or about July 18, 2001. However,this letter was not on file
when we were at the division in May2001 and was not provided
to us until after webrought it to the division manager’s
attention. Further, it does not changethe fact that this driver
held secondary employmentfrom February 22, 2001, through
June 18, 2001, without division management’sknowledge.
The MTAstates that it received a statement from another driver
indicating that she no longer has secondary employment.
However,this does not change the fact that the driver’s division
manager was unaware that she continued to work for her
previous employer between her hire date of August15, 1999, and
July 20, 2001. Furthermore, she did not disclose the employment
until after webrought it to the division manager’sattention.
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Moreover, MTAis clearly missing our point concerning driver
logs. As stated on page 17, of the four bus divisions we visited,
only one had a procedure in place to collect driver logs from bus
drivers who have secondary employment. As a result, we find it
difficult to believe MTAwhen it states that its drivers who have
secondary employment complete logs on a daily basis. For
example, on page 16 we discuss how at one division none of the
16 drivers with secondary employment were completing driver
logs on a daily basis as required.
Finally, our conclusion that MTAdoes not effectively track
secondary employment is not based on three cases. Indeed, as
described on pages 15 through 17, our conclusion is based on
several factors. Specifically, MTAlacks a database to track
secondary employment, and it does not consistently enforce its
requirement that drivers seek prior approval before assuming
such employment. In addition, MTAlacks a procedure to collect
logs from drivers whom have secondary employment.
Furthermore, the only reason MTAwas aware of the three
drive~s ~e_n_tioned in
~h~ ~o,~,~
.........
~. ~ ":s because we ~"
.... ~-~it to
u~ou~,~
their attention.
Wedisagree with MTA’scharacterization
of its accident review
process. MTA’sAccident Investigation
Procedures Manual
charges investigators with determining whether accidents are
avoidable or unavoidable and requires them to document the
bases for their conclusions. However, it does not specifically
require them to determine the underlying cause of the accident.
Eleven of the accident investigation files we reviewed had
accident reports indicating that the drivers had been on duty
15 hours or more at the time of their accidents. However, none
of the files we reviewed included any discussion of fatigue as a
factor contributing to the accident. If MTAis to be believed, its
Accident Review Board should have raised the issue since it is a
clear violation for any driver to drive after having been on duty
for 15 hours.
To address MTA’sconcern we replaced the word "flaws" with
"flawed data."
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